Hampshire Hotel Fitland
Level Leiden (****)
Waking up with the view off The Dune Heads from the
North Sea Beach or with a magnificent panorama over
de old City off Leiden, It will not be a high exception on
the tenth floor off the multifunctional Building Level.
Situated next too the Railwaystation, in the citycenter
off Leiden and recognizable by its special layered
architecture. The main-airport Schiphol can be reached
by train in 15 minutes, The Hague in 15 minuten and
Amsterdam
in
25
minuten.
A Unique Hotel with 118 comfortabel hotelrooms and
suites on a four Starr Level.

Wellness Leiden – Fitland Thermen & Beauty, a luxurious beauty- en wellnessresort situated on the
11th floor off the Level Building in Leiden. Enjoy the many Wellness facilities were the WOW Feelingl
enhanced by the fabulous views off the city. Meet Wellness Leiden:
Under the Building Level Leiden is a paying indoor carparking.
Restaurant, Bar & Lounge Toplevel, is decorated as an
ideal meeting place at the cross roads with the Leiden
Campus the Railway station and the old City town. Top
Level is situated at the 12th floor a the Level complex.
“Dining with a view”gets for Leidse concepts a new
dimension in this modern, contemporary a la carte
restaurant.
The Second Level, Food, Drinks & Fun. Endless enjoyment
for a fixed price! Dinner at the second level stimulates the senses. Level revolves around search,
chose taste, smell and enjoy. And then eat at the second Level one more time, and once more, and
once more! In short, at the second Level you can enjoy endless all the goodies our menu can offer
you. Also for a business Lunch , a quick breakfast or a of an extensive high tea you are more than
welcome.
Standard facilities:

free wi-fi and pay parking, guests off Fitland receive a 20%
discount.

Other facilities and prices :

breakfastbuffet (met LEI-prijs) € 15,50 per person.
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